5.1.3 Number of Capability Enhancement and Development Schemes

The Centre has implemented a number of capability enhancement and development schemes during the period from 2013-14 to 2017-18. The Centre conducted coaching classes for Civil Service Examinations & Entry into services, coaching classes for NET / CSIR and employability skills and entrepreneurship training programme during the year 2015-16. Many students have benefited from the capability enhancement and development schemes during the period.

The Centre has provided guidance for competitive examinations and career counseling during the period from 2013-14 to 2017-18, which includes coaching classes for civil services examinations and entry into services. Many students have benefited for competitive examinations and career counseling during the period.

The following are the Capability Enhancement and Development Schemes implemented by the Centre during 2013-14 to 2017-18:

1. Soft Skill Development (Big Business Plan)
2. Soft Skill Development on GST
3. Guidance for Competitive Examinations
4. Career Counselling
5. Language lab
6. Personal Counselling
7. Remedial Coaching
8. Coaching Classes for NET / CSIR
9. International Certification on Cloud Infrastructure and Services
10. Coaching Classes for Civil Services Examinations & Entry into services
11. Employability Skills & Entrepreneurship Training Programme.
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